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Hull, Bena, donor 74
Humboldt, Fourth of July in, 1880 145
Humboldt canyon 291
Humboldt river 269, 270, 210, 411
Humphreys, Mrs. Charles H., donor 74
Humphries, R. 356
Humbug grove 356
Hunt, Charles L. 90, 92
Hutchinson, Charles L. 173
Hutchinson, W. M., Topeka, donor 36
Hutchinson, William 150, 151, 161
Hutchinson, seventh anniversary of Reno county celebration in, note on 333
Huxman, Gov. Walter 78
Hyatt, Thaddeus 150
I
Illinois river 130, 131, 129-135
—barren fork of 121
Independence Rock, on Oregon trail, 290, 201
Indian agency of Good Templars 123
Indian campaign, 1868, note on 104
Indian missions, Iowa, S Kann and Fox Presbyterian, history of, noted 421
—main building, acquired by state 72
—note on restoration of 421
—seen by John H. Clark in 1852 234
—Osage Catholic, ninety-fifth anniversary, note on 354
—Pottawatomie Catholic, on Sugar creek, in present Linn county, note on 418
—Shawnee Methodist Mission, history of 339, 340
—restoration of North building at 339, 340
—note on opening of 411
—hundredth anniversary 341
—See, also, Kansas State Historical Society, Shawnee Methodist Mission.
Indian raids, 1878, last in Kansas, note on 107
Indian refugees, Civil War period, note on 318
Indian removal of 1830, history, part 3 115
Indian territory 316, 248-256, 411
—1860's, map showing part of 349
Indian treaties, 1867. See Medicine Lodge Peace Treaty.
Indians.
—Alleghany, note on 134
—Arapahoe, treaty of 1865, note on 219
—Cherokee 117, 123, 125, 126
—Cheyenne, 1878 raid by, last in Kansas, note on 107
—treaty of 1865, note on 219
—Chippewa 123, 135-136, 146
—Choctaw 123, 125, 346, 348-357
—Creek 123, 364, 366
—crops grown by prairie tribes, note on 413
—Delaware 123, 133, 370
—Fourth of July celebration, 1861, on reservation in Kansas 170
—emigrant tribes in Kansas 115
—Iowa 133
—Kansas or Kaw, attack on Pawnee 140
—1840, description 399
—marriage customs quoted 216
—war dance described 401, 402
—Kickapoo 123
—Missouri 123
—Osage 126, 129, 411
—note on article about 418
—Oto 135
—Ottawa 135
—Pawnee 123, 125
—attacked by Kansas Indians, 1840 120
—Plains, signers of Medicine Lodge Peace Treaty, note on 105
—Pottawatomi 125
—school for Indian girls at Sugar Creek Mission, Linn county, note on 418
—Sacs (or Sauk) and Fox 123
—Seneca 125
—Shawnee 125
—Sioux 161, 246, 422
—Wichita 210
—exodus of 411
—homes of by prairie tribes, note on 413
—language, note on 413

Industrial History of a Midwestern Town, by Kenneth A. Middleton, note on 233, 234
Ingalls, John L. 180-198
—Farmers Alliance resolution against re-election of 184
—interview with, quoted 185
—political predilection of, 1891, 1891-1894
—stand of, on prohibition 182, 183
—Ingalls Amendment to the Sherman Anti-Trust Bill, "article by David F. McFarland, Jr. 173-178
—Ingrain, Godfrey C. 259, 288, 243, 249
—255, 257, 261, 268, 275
Inman Review, fiftieth anniversary edition, 1942, note on 321
—"Introduction to the History of the Blue- stem Pasture Region of Kansas," article by James C. Malin 3-28
—Iola, Fourth of July in, 1906 152, 157
—Ross House of 157
—Irvin & Young, Independence, freighters 303
—Irving, oldest building now a museum, note on 346
—Irwin, R. B. 101
—Irwin, Jacksonville & Co., U. S. government freighters 304, 305
—Italian settlement, at Frontenac, note on 105

J
Jackson, Pres. Andrew 117
—Jackson, Nat D. 419
—Jackson, William Henry, part 1 by, reproduced in Westward America 336
—Jackson county, first school, note on 335
Marion, Presbyterian Church, note on seventeenth anniversary celebration of 415, 416
Marion county, first church in, note on 415, 416
Markham, V. D. 158
Marion river 67, 121, 125, 127
Marmiton 65, 68, 69
Marshall, Charles, associate 78, 239
Marshall, Frank J., Marysville, freighter 288, 302
Marshall county, dedication of marker on Oketo cut-off of stage line, note on 315
—first school, note on 335
Marten, M., freighter 305
Marx, C., Green River freighter, Fort 302
Martin, Gen. Charles L. Topoka 169
Martin, George W., biographical 88, 89
Martin, Glenn L., biographical sketch, note on 107
Martin, John A. 302
Marysville 302
—story of a fight, by George W. Harrington, note on 410
Mason, Eli C., freighter 305
Mason, Robert B. 403
Mason, Lt. Col. Richard B. 124, 125
Mason, S. G. & Co., Independences, Mo., freighters 92
Masnic. orders. See Freemasons.
Masteron, Pat, Dodge City 403, 404
Masteron, Ed., Dodge City 404
Matheron, Mrs. Anna, of Rogers, Ark. 109
Maxwell & Walker, freighters 155
Means, Hugh 91
Meekin, Kirk 91, 220, 335
—addresses Franklin County state archi-
tect 659, 459
—secretary Historical Society 79
—report of 79
Medary, Samuel 162, 163
Medary, Samuel A. 318, 162, 163
Medicine Lodge, celebration of Indian peace treaty anniversary at 105
Medicine Lodge see Treaty, quinquen-
nial celebration, notes on pageant re-
creating 103, 105
Medicine Lodge Peace Treaty Associa-
tion 106
Melvin, Dr. Frank E., Lawrence 450
Memories, monument to, Newton, note on 420
Mexican War 419
Methodist conference, 1860 104
Mexican War 128
Miami county 158
—first school, note on 355
Midgett, M. 98
Mickel, W. H. 144
Middleton, Kenneth A. 223
Military frontier, Western, line of, 1846, map facing 120
Military roads, Fort 24
—Fort Riley 28
Mill, Neosho Rapids, 1860 217
Miller, C. R. 382
Miller, David H. 412
Miller, E. B. 419
Miller, J. D., Dodge City 60, 93
Miller, Nyle H., Topoka 221, 222
Miller, Mrs. Perry 169
Miller, S. 138, 171
Milledge 386, 387
Milikan 74
Military Museum, note on 412
Military, George W. 297
Mills, W. —- 494
Mineral Creek, battle of, 1864, note on 416
Minneola, Fourth of July in, 1858 134
—1861 109
Mission creek settlement, Fourth of July in, 1869 155
Mississippi river 230
Missouri 117, 160, 125, 124, 129
Missouri, capital, description of 38, 34
Missouri river 115, 117, 125, 230, 232
—meteoring on 409
Mitchell, Mrs., of Mansfield 170
Mitchell, S. J. H., of Oregon 103
Mitchell, Willie, donor 221
Mize, Mr., M. 11
Moffett, Nelson A. 130
Mohler, Jacob C., fifty years of service to Kansas farmers 114
Monetka 146
Monrovia, Fourth of July in, 1858 139, 140
Monrovia 1869 168
Montgomery, Capt. James 65, 68, 137
Montgomery 146
Montgomery 270, 277
—in Salt Lake City 270, 278
Morris county, first school, note on 335
—inventory of archives of, published 336
Morse, Mrs. E. of Oskaloosa 408
Morse, Elizabeth S. 170
Morse, Park 108
Morse, Theodore W. 418
Morton, W. G. D. 107
Motie, Dr. J. R., donor 249
Mound City 128
—Catholic church, dedicated, note on 418
—Fourth of July in, 1884 137
—Mary Somerville Library, note on his-
tory of 108
Mount Zion Methodist Church, Brown county 417
Mountain City, Colo. 140
"Mud Springs," Cal 295
Mueller, Harris S., donor 74
Mulberry 129
Murdock, Hugh, freighter 304, 305
Murdock, Marshall M. 197
—express agent against speculation 175-179
Murdock, Victor 90, 92
—articles by, notes on 104, 241
—list of articles written by 314, 411-414
Murphy, Ray V. 78
Music, fragment of Revolutionary War 74
—marital tune 93
Mutual benefit society, first in Kansas, note on 105
Myer, Rodney 105
Myers, S. 140
—Myers, Myrtle, 265
Myers' cut-off, on California road 278
N
Naismith, Dr. James A. 193, 200, 204, 215
—Memorial Fund 215
Noms, geographical, notes on changes in Kansas 414
Notion, Carrie A. 88
Notebook, Osage 233
National Archives, Washington, D. C. 421
National Intercollegiate Basketball tour-
ament, first held in 1928 209
National Resources Planning Board 421
Native Sons and Daughters of Kansas
note on annual meeting, 1945... 221
Nebaska territory, Fourth of July in...
Nebraska, 1899... 151
Needham, Dana... 335
Neeley, S. T., U. S. marshal... 101, 102
Negro slave, story of... 242-249
Nelson, E. E... 336
Nemaha county, first school, note on... 337
Nemaha river... 138, 237
Neosho Rapids, community mill-building project, 1869... 217
New York Tribune... 58
Newell, Mr., —, of Manhattan... 156
Newson, James M... 143
Newspapers, odd and humorous names of, note on... 104
Newton, Dwight B... 419
Newton, monument to Turner Red Winter, Whim dedicated, note on... 420
Nicholson, John C., Newton... 91
Nicollet, Alfred... 279
Nickel, Frank W., donor... 74
Nixon, Max, Topeka sculptor... 430
Noble, Chase... 96
Norris, Mrs. George... 91
North Fork, Kansas, history of... 360-368
Norton, Col., Dodge City... 403, 404
Norton, Henry... 110
Norton County, Kansas, Seventy Years in, 1872-1942, by D. N. Bowers, note on... 236
Norton County Champion, The, Norton, history of Norton county by D. N. Bowers, published by... 336
Nurse, Louis M... 419
Nursing, in Kansas, history of, note on... 224
Note, E... 74

O
Oak Mills, seventy-four-year-old post office, note on... 333
Oakland Presbyterian Church, Oakland, Kansas
See Topeka, Oakland Presbyterian Church
Overlin, Kansas Historical Marker at, mentioned... 107
Oregon... 279
Oregon Trail... 279
Oregon, register of... 219
Okeota Indian, Kansas, history of... 219
Stage Line, note on dedication of marker... 105
Oliver, Louis... 128, 145
Olafson, Mr., mentioned... 216
Olathe Herald, two early issues acquired by Old Musical Society... 75
O'Leary, Theodore M... 419
Oliver, Hannah P., Lawrence... 91
Olson, Louis... 481
Olson, Olef, founder of Lindsburg, note on... 110
O'Sullivan, Henry... 103
Oregon... 138
Oregon Trail... 335, 340
—Hollenberg ranch house on, acquired by the state... 72, 437
Oregon Trail Memorial Association, 189-320
O'Rourke, Steve, basketball coach... 207
Osage county, first school, note on... 335
Osage county, Okla., southern end of... 74
Osage orange, See Hedge
Osage-pasture region, note on... 3
Osage-pasture region of Oklahoma... 5
“Osage Reservation, Disculusion of the," by Berlin C. Chaunce... 418
Osage river, See Marais des Cygnes river
Osage, Fourth of July, 1834... 155
Osborne, Mr., of Topeka... 224
Osborn, H. A... 281
Osborne, Hattie... 221
Osborne county, School District No. 28, note on history of... 333
Osageoosa Guards, military company... 168
Otis, J. C... 165
Ottaway, B. M., Ponoma... 335
Ottawa journey, 1862, described in letter of Seth N. Douty... 400
Overtland stage, to the mountains... 360
“Overland to the Gold Fields of California in 1853," journal of John H. Clark... 237-238
Owen, Mrs. E. M., Lawrence... 111
Owen, Jennie Small, Topeka, donor... 74
Owen, Mrs. Lena V. M., Lawrence... 91
Owen, note on... 218
Oxford... 145
Ozark mountains... 120

P
Pacific Springs... 265
Pafullin, Father Cnest, legend, note on... 410
Pamlico... 250
Palme, C. A.,... 221
Palen, E. M.,... 159
Paleontology, Graham county, note on... 415
Panhandle... 362, 363
Pantale, Alberta, Topo... 383
“—The Story of a Kansas Freedman," by Henry T. Pearson, note on... 341-369
Paul... 138
Parallel road... 269
Pardee, Gene, pioneer, note on... 104
Park, George Shepard... 40
Park, Mr., estate, donor... 91
Parkison, Harry, estate, donor... 91
Parkhurst, Ellen G., donor... 91
Parkville, Charles... 40
Parkville, Missouri... 40
Parry, Marshall J. R., Lawrence... 157
Parzych, Fred L., note on paper by... 222
Parish, Paul, gift to Historical Society by family of... 78
Parrott, M. J.,... 170
Parsons, Luke Fisher... 367, 368
—biographical sketch... 366
Parsons, William B.,... 126
—biographical sketch... 366
Pasture, methods of leasing... 19-21
—rental prices of... 21, 22
Pasture region, Kansas... 32
Patrick, Mrs. Mae C., Satanta... 91
Paton, James... 412
Paul, William Florence, Lawrence... 222
Pawnee... 40, 42
Peace River... 43
“Pawnee Bill," a sensation... 44
Pawnee county, pioneer days, note on... 111
Pawnee County Historical Society, note on meeting of... 110
“Pawnee Fork, Attack on General Mur- cy’s Train Near, 1867," watercolor, gift to Historical Society... 78
Payne, David L.,... 412
—note on photograph of colony of... 104
Payne, Mrs. Loyd, Manhattan... 91, 417
Pea Ridge, battle of, mentioned... 335
Peifer, W. A.,... 174
Peikari, Rev. Mathew... 429
Penny, Mrs. W. A.,... 222
Perry, C. A., and Co., Weston, freighters... 362
Perry, N. P., freighter... 362
Perry, history, note on... 104
Perry Mirror, forty-third anniversary edition, note on... 104
Perryville, Choctaw nation, note on... 418
Persen, Arthur G.,... 421
Peterson, Mrs. Carl, Lawrence... 111
Pfaff, George R., Emporia... 302
Philp, Thomas A., New Orleans, slave... 163
Philp, Mrs. W. D., Hays... 80, 91
Wauhoma Cornet Band ........................................ 136
Wauhi, Mrs. Camille, Wellington .................. 429
Waylay .......................... 417
Wayman, H. A., of Lyon county ................... 221
Weber, A. D., article by, cited .......................... 20
Weber, George C., donor .............................. 76
Weber river .............................................. 270, 276
Weekly Anti-Monopolist, Parsons and Fort Scott, issues acquired by Historical Society ................. 75
Well, I .................................................. 169
Wellington Business and Professional Women's Club, gives Chisholm trail marker .............. 335
Wellman, Paul I, notes on articles .................................. 335
Wells, Mrs. Don E., donor .............................. 76
Wells, T. C., letters by, cited .......................... 30
Weston, E. C., The, Wasington, issues acquired by Historical Society ............................. 76
Westport, Mo. ............................................. 66
Westward by Howard B. Driggs, note on .......................... 386
Wheat, hard, note on .................................. 413
Wheat, history of, note on ............................. 413
— in Kansas, acres and yield, 1867-1899 ............ 386
— production upper Kansas river valley, 1872-1888 .................................. 370-378
—sizar, and corn, in Buckeye township, Dickinson county, 1870, 1875, 1880 and 1883 .................. 385
— Wheat, Soft Winter, Boom and the Agricultural Development of the Upper Kansas River Valley, Title by James C. Main .................................. 370-398
Wheel, Mrs. Bennett R., Topeka .......................... 80, 81
Wheel, Ernest M. ......................................... 86
Wheel, John P. ............................................ 189
Westher, Lt. Col., William .............................. 121, 122
Wheat, D., & Co., freighters ................................ 305
White, William Allen ................................. 90, 91, 110, 221
White Cloud, City Hotel .................................. 169
White Cloud, Cottonwood, 1875-1888 ................. 352
— Fourth of July in, 1869 ............................. 158, 169
— in 1891 ................................................ 171
White Cloud, Marion county ............................ 365
Whitehorn, Dr. Samuel .................................. 28
Whitar, Ed. .............................................. 410
Whitfield, J. W. .......................................... 339
Whitman, Alfred .......................................... 169
Whitner, J. G., quotation from poem by, 141
Whyte, Mrs. Bertha Ritchell, Milwaukee, Wis. ................. 73
Wichita, architecture of homes, note on .................. 412
— court scene, 1875 .................................. 402
— early-day flood, note on .......................... 412
— early days in, notes on ............................. 218
— election, 1868, note on ............................. 412
— filing station, early-day, note on .................. 412
— first train, note on .................................. 411
— flood of 1867, note on ............................. 421
— gas discovery, 1857 ................................. 218
— grand opera in, note on ............................. 413
— history of, note on .................................. 412
— High School, basketball at .......................... 297
— history, notes on ..................................... 132
— Kedum store, note on ............................... 104
— library, note on ...................................... 412
— lumber yards, note on ................................ 413
— milling industry, note on ............................ 318
— Old Settlers Society, note on ........................ 412
— railroads, 1867, note on ............................. 412
—Wichita, railroads, south of, note on .................. 413
— St. Francis Hospital, note on ........................ 219
— small pox scare, 1874, note on ........................ 218
— surrounding land once Osage Indian proper .......................... 411
Wichita Daily Eagle ................................. 175
Wichita Picture, 1870-1871, film copies made ............... 76
Wickwire, Mrs. E. G. .................................. 110
Wildcat creek ......................................... 153
Wilders, Daniel W., of Virginia .................... 414, 414
— state auditor, first home of Historical Society in office of .......................... 82
Wilders' Arms, motion made for continuation of .......... 81
Wilbur, Mrs. ................................. 200, 200
Wilkins, Mrs. Walter .................................. 111
Williams, Judge Joseph ................................ 137
Williams, W. F., freighth ................................ 305
"Willow Springs" ....................................... 260
Wilson, A. C., note on poetry by ........................ 165
Wilson, C. N. ........................................... 34
Wilson, Henry ............................................ 150
Wilson, John ............................................. 298
Wilson, John H., Salina ................................ 90, 92
Wilson, Samuel .......................................... 77
Wilson, Samuel M., Lexington, Ky. .................. 77
donor .................................................. 74
Wilson, Walter, Topeka .............................. 109
Wilson County Historical Society ...........................
— annual meeting, 1942, note on ........................ 418
— meeting of, note on ................................. 410
— Wind River mission .................................. 294
— Wind storm, 1879 ................................... 374
— Winfield, basketball in, 1899 ........................ 209, 210
— Wingfield, J. J., of Lyon county .................... 221
— Winkles, Benjamin ..................................... 139
— Wintemute, Joseph ................................... 23
— Wire, barbed, introduction of ........................ 12
— Wirth, Rev. Augustine, OSB .......................... 106
Wise, Gov. Harry A., of Virginia ..................... 187
Wise, Bishop James, note on ........................... 410
Withington, Charles H. ................................ 165, 166
Wootenmeyer, Armin ..................................... 206
Wolf, Mrs. William Clark, donor .................... 204
Wolf, Mrs. Winfield Clark, donor .................... 204
Woman suffrage, note on ................................ 414
Women in office, Oskaloosa, 1888 ........................ 408
Wood, Arthur .......................................... 218
Wood, Samuel N. ....................................... 144, 145, 147
Woodward, Sarah A. (Dyer), article by, cited ............. 219
Woodward, E. J. ......................................... 416
Woodring, Harry H., Topeka ............................ 91
Woodward, Carl R. ..................................... 421
Woodward, Chester, Topeka ............................ 72
Woodward, Charles R. .................................. 156
Woodworth, Judge ....................................... 170
— of Wyandotte ................................. 144, 145, 147
Woodworth, Caleb A. St. ............................... 84
Woodward, Sam F., Wichita ............................ 91
Wooster, Lorraine E. ................................... 91
Work Projects Administration, museum project, provides desk and bed reproductions for Shawnee Methodist Mission building .......................... 339
— projects sponsored by Historical Society ......... 77
— World War I, Wichita's first unit organized for, note on .......................... 419
— Wright, John K. ..................................... 372
— Wright, N. F. ........................................ 34
— Wulf, John ............................................. 266
— Wynadotte ................................. 152, 152
— Castle Garden ....................................... 157
— Fourth of July in, 1888 ............................ 185
— in 1869 .............................................. 185
— in 1861 .............................................. 170
— Garnon House ....................................... 157
— Wyandotte county, first school on, note on ....... 335
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